
Effective Teaching and Learning Practices Contract for Teachers and Principals 
 
School name: _____________________________________________________ 
 
Date of first training: ____________________ 
 

This is an important agreement between Rypple, Teachers and School Leaders 
Please first watch the video information session (see www.rypple.org.au ) about the ETLP 

training, and discuss this agreement with your line manager and principal before you 
register to attend the training.    

A scanned copy of this document will need to be uploaded to the Rypple website before the first 
training. 

 
Teachers read and sign if you agree:  
 

o I understand that I will need to film myself teaching three times during the course of the 
training, and upload these videos to the Rypple website so I can get data feedback on my 
use of the Effective Teaching and Learning Practices (ETLPs). I commit to filming and 
uploading before the first course date, during training and at the end of training. The film will 
be retained by Rypple who will keep it confidential (they will not show it to anyone) and the 
data from it will also be confidential (the data feedback from my videos will only be given to 
me, and not be shared with my line managers or anyone else. 

o I understand that I am committing to training with a peer coach teacher, and that we will 
need to observe each other for 10 minutes, and provide data feedback to each other once a 
week during the training. This data will only be shared with my peer coach teacher and not 
provided to anyone else.  

o I understand the training is 3 days and can commit to attending all 3 days with my peer 
coach teacher 

o I understand that the training materials provided to me belong to Rypple. I can use them to 
continue to improve my own practice but not to train other people. 

 
Teacher name ____________________         Teacher Signature _______________________ 
 
Principals read and sign if you agree:  
 

o I commit that I, or one of my deputies will attend the first half day of training 
o I understand that Teachers need to complete all of the training days as a pair to allow for 

collaborative planning during the training days and peer observation and coaching between 
each session. 

o I understand that this multi-component professional learning comprises three full days of 
training AND peer observation and coaching back at school. I commit to supporting the 
teachers to attend the 3 days and to conduct the peer coaching observations required 
between each training session.  

o During this training process teachers will be collecting data on the use of the ETLP’s. I 
understand that all of this data belongs to the teachers involved in the training and will not 
ask for it, expect to be given it or use it in performance management processes. 

o I understand that teachers who attend this phase of the training may use Rypple’s training 
materials to continue to improve their own practice but not to train other staff. If I would like 
to expand this training to the whole school I will discuss Phase 2 with Rypple. 

 
Principal name ____________________         Principal Signature _______________________ 
 
 


